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� Install the.exe of this Windows remote client for RPC hellanzb to a Windows folder or desktop � Create a NZB archive or a folder (folder name can be anything you want) � Remove the archive folder when finished. It's no longer needed � Use the.xml and.ini files to configure the interface, advanced options and custom settings � Configure
your firewall to allow connections to hellanzb RPC interface � Have fun downloading all the NZBs you love! What is HellaProxy? HellaProxy is a web-based Windows tool to automatically fetch NZBs using the HTTP protocol. It should be called HellaProxy because the NZB data is sent to you, not to the website (just like how the dictionary is
no longer included in Windows) HellaProxy Description: � Install HellaProxy as an automatic Windows tool to automatically fetch NZBs � Enter your NZB address into the address bar (don't know the NZB address? then just enter one below!) � Select the NZBs you want to fetch from HellaProxy and keep your browser on auto-fetch! � Your
downloads are kept locally so you don't have to worry about the server space � Start using HellaProxy now and enjoy downloading NZBs automatically! HellaNZB Win Commands is a set of Windows commands that allows you to easily configure and use hellanzb RPC interface. Since hellanzb RPC doesn't need any special commands to be used,
HellaNZB Win Commands is a set of command line commands that allow you to do the same thing you would do with the hellanzb RPC interface. HellaNZB Win Commands Description: � Install HellaNZB Win Commands as an automatically Windows tool to easily configure and use hellanzb RPC interface � Enjoy writing batch files to
configure the hellanzb RPC interface! HellaNZB Toolbar is a tool to easily setup and use hellanzb RPC interface. Since hellanzb RPC doesn't need any special commands to be used, HellaNZB Toolbar is a tool that enables you to do the same thing you would do with the hellanzb RPC interface. Just start the toolbar, enter your NZB address, and
click "Apply". Your NZB feed is ready to go! HellaNZB Toolbar Description: �
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- Accurate and optimized implementation of the interface - Blocklist support (by using the Newznab API) - Well-documented - Best of all, it's free! KEYMACRO Features: - Blocklists support - Automatic and manual mode for downloading content - Configurable search patterns - Listing of found stuff, allowing you to copy links and post links
on forums - Autoupdating files - Optimized core for an efficient use - Example projects included to show how to work with the RPC interface - Intuitive GUI design and very configurable - Support for UNC paths and WSL support! KEYMACRO Currently tested on Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server
2016 and Windows Server 2019 KEYMACRO Released under the MIT License KEYMACRO Uploaded on GitHub KEYMACRO Frequently asked questions: KEYMACRO Integration: - hellanzb RPC interface - SABnzbd/Sabnzbd plugin for NZBGet - NZBSNBS plugin for WebUI - NZBSNBS plugin for SickRage KEYMACRO Contribute:
KEYMACRO Changelog: 0.0.1 (26.09.2018) - Initial release 0.0.2 (06.10.2018) - Minor fixes 0.0.3 (16.10.2018) - Minor fixes and major release! 0.0.4 (26.10.2018) - Added ability to block files/directories at NZBGet/Sabnzbd - Changed hellanzb to be aware of our new naming convention - Added ability to prevent symlinked files from being
listed - Lots of other minor changes KEYMACRO TODOs: - Open a well-designed GitHub issue to report all kind of bugs and suggestions KEYMACRO This client is based on hellanzb-client's RPC interface, and would probably benefit from a generous contribution to hellanzb-client! KEYMACRO If you want to contribute, make sure to check
the hellanzb-client repo first! KEYMACRO If you want to check the hellanzb RPC interface, this page is quite good: 1d6a3396d6
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HellaNZB Remote is a Windows remote client to the RPC interface of hellanzb, inspired by µRemote and Hellau! Give it a try and start downloading your favorite NZBs in no time at all! Version: 2.0.2.4 Built: 2019-12-09 Link: Homepage: Author: Robert Harrison Requirements: Windows 7 or later (tested on Windows 10, tested on Windows 7,
tested on Windows 8, tested on Windows 8.1) Videos: Videos with the provided download link: Videos with the provided source link: Sources: Sources with the provided download link: Sources with the provided source link: Thanks to Cairon, Fluute and anyone who made a contribution to the project! Note: I originally made this when I first
started coding and when I originally made it I was thinking that it would be easy to explain. However, with all the adjustments I made to the code, it has become quite a bit more complicated than originally thought. This project is intended to show you how to make a simple ZB client using the
com.irrisun.hellanzb.com.hellanzb.client.RemoteHttpRequest interface. It uses the Hellanzb RPC interface that uses XML-RPC over HTTP. NOTE: THIS VERSION HAS BEEN APPROVED AS A DEDICATED SERVER. This version will not allow you to download NZBs. This version will download only to the local file system. This version
will attempt to download all NZBs that match the seed list that was used to seed the NZB files. This version will attempt to download all NZBs that match the seed list
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System Requirements:

• Windows Vista or Windows 7 • 1.5 GHz processor • 2GB RAM • 1024x768 display • DirectX9.0c or higher compatible graphics card or compatible operating system driver • 6GB of available hard disk space • Internet access (connection not required) • 600 Mb or more of free space for the installation of the game (otherwise the installation of
the patch may fail) Minimum Requirements: • Windows XP • 1.0 GHz processor • 512MB RAM
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